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Introduction
Spherical wave ( SW ) effects on Debye-Waller factors play an important role to study the temperature effects in EXAFS spectra. The previous theoretical works demonstrated the peak shift in Fourier transformed EXAFS spectra due to the SW thermal factors (Brouder, 1988; Rennert, 1992 Rennert, , 1993 Speder et al., 1993; Fujikawa et al., 1995 ; Yimagawa et al., 1996 ) . Those approaches are useful, however they are rather complicated and time consuming even for the single scattering EXAFS calculations. They are difficult to go beyond single scattering approximation. Here we propose a simple but rather accurate method to handle XAFS SW thermal factors due to atomic vibration in single and multiple scattering EXAFS, and also in XANES spectra.
Single-Scattering EXAFS Spherical Wave Thermal Factors
The single scattering K-edge EXAFS spherical wave ( SW ) formula is shown for randomly oriented samples,
where k is the wave vector of the scattering electrons excited from deep Kshells by X-ray photons and Ror is the position of a surrounding atom a measured from an excited atom A. In order to study the effects of thermal motion of atoms on EXAFS, we (2), the approximate expression for the thermal average ofx(k) is obtained
x < exp(2ikAorpT_, ) > +(l + 1)(di] , )2 < exp(2ikA.pt.., ) >}.
(4)
The thermal averages < ..... > in eq. (4) can be calculated by applying the cumulant expansion. Figure 1 (a) shows different EXAFS functions in the region k=3~8 a.u. t for Cu2 diatomic system where Cu-Cu distance is fixed at the measured one (2.545A,) in metals. The temperature is 80K; here we use lowest order ( up to 3rd ) cumulants estimated by Yokoyamaetal. (1989) for Cu metals. EXAFS function 2 '~ is the SW EXAFS function with the PW thermal factor, and X, is the full SW EXAFS function previously discussed by Fujikawa et al. (1995) . EXAFS function X~ is the approximate SW EXAFS function by using an approximation, p~' ~ 1 -a 7 in eq. (4). Zi is the more accurate but simple SW EXAFS function defined by eq. (4). As it is difficult to distinguish these functions in the usual scale, the expanded EXAFS oscillations are shown in the insert. At this low temperature the difference between Z~ and Z~ is too small which cannot be seen even in the insert, and they are close to Z,. Those three thermal SW EXAFS functions have different phase from the thermal PW EXAFS function Z r as observed in the previous papers. ( Brouder, 1988 ; Rennert, 1992 ; Fujikawa etal., 1995 ) . Figure 1 (b) shows the same one but at T=295K. In this case we can observe the difference between Z~ and X~ in the insert, however Z~ is still very close to Z,. It is interesting to note that the phase difference between ( Mermin, 1966) , the average (5) 
We can expect that the second term ~< A A,,, > is quite small In the case where SW multiple scattering contribution is important, that is low energy scattering, the approximation (2) does not work any more. In the XANES region the temperature effects are not so pronounced ( Farges, 1997 ) , and it is enough only to include the second cumulant whereas the SW thermal factor should carefully be taken into account. As an example, we consider a double scattering path A --> o~ ---> fl --> A. Here we use the expansion formula for the Green's function (Brouder and Goulon, 1989; Rennert, 1992) Gtc (kR ° + ku) = Z Glz'(kR°)Jt'c (ku),
L" JLc(ku)=exp(iku. M)tt. = ~ Y [(fOexp(ik.u)Yc(k)dk, (8) where M is a vector matrices whose explicit formulas are shown elsewhere (Brouder and Goulon, 1989) . By including the lowest order SW correction for J(ku) we have X p has the PW thermal factor, X, has the full SW thermal factor whereas X~ and X: are the SW EXAFS function with the approximate SW thermal factors.
This formula shows an interesting feature of the SW thermal factor, which can be calculated from the PW thermal factor. In eq. (10) we introduced the matrix Xdefined by X~ = tTGLc(R . -R,)(I-(~ ~).
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Within the harmonic approximation, we have a compact form for the A---->a---->b ---~Adouble scattering loop,
XGa"(T)X~a(T)X~(T)={G(T)X(T)2} ~
where the temperature dependent propagator GtT) is defined by 
where G(LclOIL ) is the Gaunt's integral, p~(/)is the radial dipole integral between the radial part of core orbital c and the lth partial wave of a photoelectron. For the isotropic systems the thermal factor in eq. (13) is further simplified, and we obtain an approximate formula, X~C(T) = X'¢{l -k2A~(M • R.~^° _ l)}exp(_k2A~,/2). (16)
As an example, we study the temperature dependence of Br Kedge XANES spectra of bromonaphthalene solved in supercritical xenon, which are recently measured by Murata et al. (1998) .
For simplicity we consider the situation in which there exists one Xe atom near a Br atom. Here we me the Debye-Waller factor A 2 only for the Br-Xe pair; the distance is fixed at 5A. Figure 2 shows the calculated XANES spectra for different A 2 by use of eqs. (15)and (16). The spectrum with large A 2 (A2--0.4A 2 ) is similar to the one for free bromonaphthalene, because the information on the Br-Xe pair is lost as tmderstood from eqs.
(l 3)and (14). Large A 2 gives rise to the suppression of the near edge structures as well as the peak shift as observed at lO-I 5 eV above the edge. 2 The A dependence of the calculated Br K-edge XANES spectra for bromonaphthalene in Xe. 1he relative thermal vibration is taken into account only for the Br-Xe pair.
Conclusion
As demonstrated in this work, SW thermal effects should be carefully taken into account in different ways in EXAFS and XANES analyses.
